
Lagnaippe tours and outings always have great maps. The reason is Thad Lovell. Thad has been making 
maps a long time and he’s always eager to help the chapter in any way he can. His wife, Delores, is one of 
the most positive and supportive people I’ve met. She’s a people person –warm, caring, looking to see how 
she can help. She spends most of her time visiting elderly and infirmed family, friends and neighbors.

Thad knows a good thing when he sees it and that’s why he’s had one profession, one company and one 
wife for nearly fifty years. He graduated from the St. Francis “Boys School” in one of the final years of its 
operation (1962), then drafting school in 1964 and the next year he followed up by marrying Delores. They 
now have two children – Maxine and Chad, and one grandson, Wyatt. Thad’s always been employed by T. 
Baker Smith, a local civil engineering firm. Except for the owner, Thad is the longest employee. Like the 
Eveready Bunny, he just keeps on going. TBS has been good to him too. Drafting, surveying (Party Chief)
and construction inspecting have all been interesting, satisfying and rewarding to Thad. His goal is 50 years 
with TBS.

It’s fascinating to talk with someone who’s seen the profession change so much. “Keeping up with the 
technology” is a constant challenge. When he started, drafting and surveying were being done much like 
they had been done a century before. About 10 years after Thad was hired, TBS purchased one of 3 
machines in the world for long distance surveying called an “auto tape,” developed by the US government.
It could triangulate places 80 miles apart, but had to be carried on a U-Haul. Today a hand held industrial 
GPS is even more accurate. Thad’s “most satisfying moment” came during his offshore surveying days. He 
orchestrated a host of companies to find a wellhead 100 miles offshore and 300 feet down. Thad
triangulated the point, lowered a cable and when the diver followed it down to the floor, he stepped onto
the wellhead. He’s proud that he’s never had to re-survey a job because he erred.

Thad’s always liked cars and got his first chance at renovation in 1988 when he bought a 1959 Chevrolet 
Apache pickup from a neighbor who had a truck farm. Delores knew the vehicle. She had worked for the
farmer during her school days picking okra. The farmer would pick up Delores and other helpers and drive 
out to the field in that truck. Their son Chad did a lot of the work on the Apache, putting a new paint job and
engine. He drove it to school for a few years and then it sat dormant. It has not run since, but Thad plans to 
restore it for his grandson, Wyatt.

Trucks have always been part of Thad’s life, especially the Chevrolet Suburban. During his 20 years as a 
Survey Party Chief, he’s driven Suburbans over a million miles, usually pulling a big survey boat. He 
appreciates the durability and reliability of those Suburbans (1970-90). He’s such a fan, that his dream
is to acquire an early (1935 to 1946) Suburban.

Thad learned to draft on a manual drafting board. Forty years later, he went back to school and learned to 
draft on a computer. That allows him to make great maps, pictures, logos and other items for the car club. 
Now he puts in long hours watching over construction projects in Terrebonne and Lafourche parishes. In his
spare time, he likes to draw on the computer, fish, do woodworking and collect pictures of antique vehicles.
Many of our members have seen his excellent woodcrafts, some of which have been prizes for club 
functions.

Not surprisingly, Thad also likes to collect and study old maps of our area. Comparing them, you can readily 
see how erosion is eating away at our coast rapidly. Land that he stood on to survey 30 years ago is now
under several feet of water. But Thad just keeps on going, and going and going…
Thanks to Thad for the story.


